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Summary
The Notch ankyrin repeat domain contains seven
ankyrin sequence repeats, six of which adopt very
similar structures. To determine if folding proceeds
along parallel pathways and the order in which repeats
become structured during folding, we examined the
effect of analogous destabilizing Ala/Gly substitu-
tions in each repeat on folding kinetics. We find that
folding proceeds to an on-pathway kinetic intermedi-
ate through a transition state ensemble containing
structure in repeats three through five. Repeats two,
six, and seven remain largely unstructured in this
intermediate, becoming structured in a second kinetic
step that leads to the native state. These data suggest
that the Notch ankyrin domain folds according to a
discrete kinetic pathway despite structural redun-
dancy in the native state and highlight the importance
of sequence-specific interactions in controlling
pathway selection. This centralized pathway roughly
corresponds to a low energy channel through the
experimentally determined energy landscape.
Introduction
Unlike globular proteins, where the polypeptide chain
often follows a rather irregular path through space, re-
sulting in a native structure rich in sequence-distant
contacts, repeat proteins have a very simple chain
trajectory in which the distance along the chain corre-
sponds closely to the distance in three dimensions.
This simple geometry prohibits the formation of se-
quence-distant contacts, which might be expected to
make the determinants of folding more local than for
globular proteins. Moreover, the structure at any part
of the chain is similar to other regions of the chain.
This structural redundancy, along with the linear geom-
etry of these proteins, permits the contribution of differ-
ent regions of the protein to folding kinetics and equilib-
rium stability to be stringently compared, and allows the
effects of sequence variation to be evaluated in a back-
ground in which chain topology remains constant.
One family of repeat proteins that is receiving increas-
ing attention in protein-folding studies is the ankyrin
repeat family (Lee et al., 2006; Li et al., 2006). Ankyrin re-
peat proteins contain tandem copies of a simple struc-
tural motif and are characterized by elongated regular
topologies and short-range contacts (Groves and
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2004). Despite their modular architecture, many ankyrin
repeat domains exhibit highly cooperative unfolding
transitions. For example, p16INK4A and myotrophin,
which both have four ankyrin repeats, show equilibrium
two-state folding by spectroscopic criteria (Mosavi
et al., 2002; Tang et al., 2003), and the ankyrin domain
of the Drosophila Notch receptor, which has seven
sequence repeats, shows equilibrium two-state folding
by both spectroscopic and calorimetric criteria (Bradley
and Barrick, 2002; Zweifel and Barrick, 2001b).
In contrast to the simple equilibrium unfolding behav-
ior, the kinetic behavior of ankyrin repeat proteins is
complex. A kinetic on-pathway refolding intermediate
has been detected in the refolding and unfolding of the
Notch ankyrin domain (Mello et al., 2005). This interme-
diate appears to have native-like trp fluorescence prop-
erties but is midway between the denatured and native
ensembles in terms of denaturant sensitivity and folding
free energy (Mello et al., 2005). The kinetics of refolding
of the Notch ankyrin domain is rate limited by the forma-
tion of this intermediate from the denatured ensemble,
with subsequent conversion to the native ensemble fol-
lowing as a faster step that is largely masked by the first
step in the refolding progress curves (Mello et al., 2005).
Kinetic refolding intermediates have also been reported
for both p16INK4A (Tang et al., 2003) and p19INK4D (Zeeb
et al., 2002).
The structural redundancy of repeat proteins provides
a means to examine key issues relating to the concept of
folding pathways. If folding proceeds via several struc-
turally distinct pathways, single destabilizing substitu-
tions should have minimal effects on folding kinetics
because they leave alternative routes to the native state
unchanged (Fersht et al., 1994). In contrast, if a limited
number of localized, structurally similar folding path-
ways are preferred, folding kinetics will be highly sensi-
tive to substitution in this region, showing a polarized
F-value distribution that maps the repeats that become
structured in the various steps in folding (Fersht et al.,
1994). The latter type of behavior was seen in an exten-
sive mutational study of the four ankyrin repeat protein
p16INK4A, suggesting that structure forms first in repeats
three and four (Tang et al., 2003), although the relation-
ship of this event to the kinetic folding intermediate is
unclear.
To learn whether the structural redundancy in the
Notch ankyrin domain results in multiple parallel folding
pathways, to identify which repeats become structured
in the rate-limiting folding transition, and to gain insight
into the structure of the kinetic folding intermediate, we
have examined the effects of analogous point substitu-
tions in different ankyrin repeats on folding kinetics.
We find that during the first, rate-limiting step in folding,
structure is formed in repeats three through five, but re-
peats two, six, and seven remain largely unstructured.
These N- and C-terminal repeats become structured in
the second step in folding, where the kinetic intermedi-
ate converts to the native state. These findings support
a discrete set of structurally similar routes for folding.
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Refoldinga Unfoldingb
k1 (sec
21) k2 (sec
21) k21 (sec
21) k22 (sec
21)
Wild-type 0.285 6 0.0013 0.031 6 0.0013 0.209 6 0.0006 0.597 6 0.003
AG1 0.290 6 0.0013 0.033 6 0.0008 0.232 6 0.0005 0.615 6 0.002
AG2 0.156 6 0.0019 0.028 6 0.0016 0.258 6 0.001 n.a.c
AG3 0.050 6 0.014 0.016 6 0.0009 0.271 6 0.0006 2.14 6 0.018
AG4 0.048 6 0.0006 0.016 6 0.0003 0.310 6 0.0002 2.93 6 0.27
AG5 0.059 6 0.003 0.019 6 0.001 0.259 6 0.002 n.a.c
AG6 0.280 6 0.0004 0.029 6 0.0007 0.353 6 0.003 0.520 6 0.006
AG7 0.285 6 0.003 0.032 6 0.004 0.515 6 0.002 n.a.c
Refolding and unfolding reactions were monitored by tryptophan fluorescence. Uncertainties are standard errors on the mean from three or more
independent measurements.
a Refolding to a final urea concentration of 0.7 M.
b Unfolding to a final urea concentration of 4.0 M.
c Not applicable; AG2, AG5, and AG7 only showed a single unfolding phase.Comparison to an experimentally determined energy
landscape for the Notch ankyrin domain (Mello and Bar-
rick, 2004) suggests that pathway selection is based on
local stability.
Results
Within each repeat of the Notch ankyrin domain, a struc-
turally conserved alanine is buried between the two ahe-
lices of the same repeat (Zweifel et al., 2003). As these
alanines only make direct contact with residues within
the same repeat, the effects of conservative substitution
of these alanines are likely to be restricted to the
substituted repeat. These Ala/Gly substitutions have
been shown to be strongly destabilizing (change in un-
folding free energy of 2.1 to more than 3.5 kcal mol21)
in all but the first repeat (Bradley and Barrick, 2002). Be-
cause of the strongly destabilizing effects of the substi-
tution with glycine in each repeat, and the close struc-
tural similarity of each alanine in the core of each
repeat, these substitutions are ideally suited for deter-
mining the order in which the individual ankyrin repeats
become structured in the conversion from the dena-
tured ensemble (D) to the on-pathway intermediate (I)
and from this intermediate to the native state (N). To
this end, we measured the kinetics of refolding and
unfolding as a function of urea concentration for
constructs containing single Ala/Gly substitutions in
repeats one through seven of the Notch ankyrin domain.
Effect of Ala/Gly Substitutions on Notch Ankyrin
Domain Refolding Kinetics
Refolding curves for the wild-type Notch ankyrin domain
display two well-resolved kinetic phases and can ade-
quately be fitted by a double-exponential decay (Mello
et al., 2005). Within error, the same curves are obtained
by circular dichroism at 222 nm and tryptophan fluores-
cence. The slow phase of the refolding curve has been
shown to result from prolyl isomerization in the dena-
tured state, whereas the fast phase corresponds to the
rate-limiting step in folding (theD to I transition) (Bradley
and Barrick, 2005; Mello et al., 2005).
As seen with the wild-type Notch ankyrin domain, all
of the Ala/Gly variants show 2-folding phases. This re-
sult is not unexpected since the substitutions shouldhave no effect on the rate or degree of prolyl isomeriza-
tion in the denatured ensemble. Substitutions in the ter-
minal repeats (one, six, and seven) have no effect on re-
folding progress curves. As a result, fitted rate constants
for the major and minor (prolyl isomerization-limited) re-
folding phases (k1 and k2, respectively) are the same,
within error, as those for the wild-type Notch ankyrin do-
main (Table 1). Substitution in repeat two produces
a modest slowing of the refolding progress curve (Fig-
ure 1A), resulting in a small decrease in the rate constant
of the major refolding phase (k1) without perturbing the
rate constant for the slow, prolyl isomerization-limited
phase (k2) (Table 1). In contrast, Ala/Gly substitutions
in the central repeats (repeats three through five) pro-
duce a substantial slowing of the refolding progress
curve (for example, AG3) (Figure 1B), resulting in large
decreases in the rate constants of both refolding phases
(Table 1). As the fitted refolding rate constants for these
three constructs (AG3, AG4, and AG5) are decreased to
approximately the rate constant of the slow refolding
phase of the wild-type Notch ankyrin domain, both re-
folding rate constants for these variants are likely to in-
clude contributions from prolyl isomerization as well
as folding (Bradley and Barrick, 2005).
To definitively resolve refolding phases from the ef-
fects of prolyl isomerization, we examined the effects
of cyclophilin (a prolyl isomerase) on refolding of a sub-
set of the Ala/Gly variants. For AG1 and AG7, which
show wild-type refolding rates, the rate constants of
the slow phase (but not the fast phase) increases with
cyclophilin concentration, indicating that prolyl isomeri-
zation is no longer rate limiting. The same effect is ob-
served for AG2, which folds slightly slower than wild-
type (Figure 1A). For AG3 and AG4, which fold much
slower than wild-type, both refolding rate constants
are affected by cyclophilin, reflecting the contribution
of this reaction to both phases. In the presence of cyclo-
philin, AG3 and AG4 show a single refolding phase that
is faster than the slow phase in the absence of cyclophi-
lin but slightly slower than the fast phase (Figure 1B).
Convergence to an intermediate value is predicted
from modeling studies (Bradley and Barrick, 2005) and
may be considered a reasonable approximation to the
rate-limiting refolding step for these slow-folding vari-
ants in the absence of prolyl isomerization.
Discrete Pathway for Notch Ankyrin Domain Folding
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Domain Unfolding Kinetics
Unfolding curves for the wild-type Notch ankyrin domain
display two well-resolved kinetic phases; like the refold-
ing curves, they can adequately be fitted by a double-
Figure 1. Refolding Kinetics for Glycine Variants of the Notch An-
kyrin Domain
Data were fitted by single and double exponential functions (dashed
and solid lines, respectively) according to Equation 1. Upper panels
show residuals for single and double exponential fits (thick and thin
lines, respectively) in the absence (top) and presence (middle) of cy-
clophilin.
(A) Refolding of a variant with similar kinetics to the wild-type protein
(AG2) into 0.267 M urea in the absence (circles) and presence of 4 mM
cyclophilin (squares).
(B) Refolding of a variant with slow refolding kinetics (AG3; note the
longer time scale than for [A]) into 0.283 M urea in the absence (cir-
cles) and presence of 4 mM cyclophilin (squares).exponential decay (Mello et al., 2005). The two unfolding
phases relate to the stepwise unfolding reactions fromN
to I and from I toD. Because rate constants for these two
unfolding steps (kNI and kID, respectively) become simi-
lar at moderate denaturant concentrations, the rate of
each observed phase is controlled by both steps (and
by the I to N refolding reaction) but resolve at high dena-
turant concentrations such that fitted rate constants for
the fast and slow observed unfolding steps approach kNI
and kID, respectively (Mello et al., 2005).
In contrast with refolding, not all of the Ala/Gly vari-
ants of the Notch ankyrin domain show two unfolding
phases. AG6 shows the largest relative amplitude for
the fast unfolding phase compared with the slow (major)
unfolding phase, whereas for AG1 the relative ampli-
tudes of these two phases are approximately the same
as for wild-type (Figure 2A). For AG3 and especially
AG4, the fast (minor) unfolding phase has a diminished
(but measurable) amplitude. For AG2, AG5, and AG7,
only a single unfolding phase is seen. Also in contrast
with refolding, the Ala/Gly substitutions have measur-
able effects on all of the unfolding progress curves ex-
cept AG1 (Figures 2B and 2C), resulting in increases in
one or both of the unfolding rate constants (k21 and
k22) (Table 1). Although more of the Ala/Gly substitu-
tions perturb the unfolding rate constants than the re-
folding rate constants, the changes in rate constants
tend to be smaller, especially at 4 M urea concentration
(Table 1). At lower urea concentrations (2.5–3 M), the in-
creases in k21 resulting from substitution become more
pronounced (Figure 3). Accelerating the rate of unfold-
ing is consistent with the destabilizing effects of the
Ala/Gly substitutions.
Although the low sensitivity of the observed unfolding
rates to Ala/Gly substitution compared with the refold-
ing rate constants might be taken as an indication that
structure is not significantly disrupted in the transition
states for unfolding, sensitivity may be diminished by
the fact that each of the observed unfolding phases con-
tains contributions from both kinetic steps (N/I and
I/D). Acceleration of the I/D step would increase
this mixing (as would a deceleration of the I/N refolding
step), which would enhance the amplitude of the minor
phase but would produce modest changes in observed
unfolding rate constants. In addition, since the interme-
diate has a native-like fluorescence signal, a significant
acceleration of theN/I step would produce a single ex-
ponential unfolding curve that is rate limited by the I/D
step instead of reflecting an increase in the value of kNI.
In short, the similar rate constants for these steps under
unfolding conditions may mute the effects of substitu-
tions on the individual unfolding phases.
The Urea Dependence of Ala/Gly Variants
of the Notch Ankyrin Domain and Estimation
of Stepwise Kinetic Constants
To resolve the changes in observed kinetic phases into
changes in the underlying steps in folding and unfolding,
we measured the urea dependence of the rate constants
and amplitudes for refolding and unfolding. Underlying
stepwise constants can be identified from regions
where the log of the observed rate constants are linear
with urea and from points where those linear regions in-
tersect (Mello et al., 2005; Sanchez and Kiefhaber, 2003).
Structure
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kyrin Domain
Data were fit by single and double exponential functions (solid and
dashed lines, respectively) according to Equation 1. Upper panels
show residuals for single and double exponential fits (thick and
thin lines, respectively).
(A) Relative amplitudes of the fast and slow unfolding phases (dia-
monds and circles, respectively) for AG3, AG4, AG6, and wild-type
protein (gold, green, blue and black, respectively). Lines are meant
to guide the eye.
(B) Unfolding of a variant with biphasic unfolding kinetics (AG6) into
5 M urea.
(C) Unfolding of a variant with monophasic unfolding kinetics (AG7)
into 5 M urea (note the shorter time scale than for (B).Thus, fitting a three-state kinetic model (Equation 1) to
the urea dependence of refolding and unfolding rate
constants and amplitudes permits the underlying rate
constants (kDI, kID, kIN, kNI, and also their urea depen-
dences) to be quantified and allows the folding and un-
folding rate constants to be extrapolated to common
conditions (here, we choose the absence of urea).
This, in turn, allows the effects of the Ala/Gly variants
on the individual kinetic steps to be determined.
The urea dependence of the observed rate constants
for the Ala/Gly variants of the Notch ankyrin domain
have several features in common with the wild-type con-
struct (Figure 3A and dashed black lines in Figures 3B–
3H). First, the slowest refolding phase for each construct
shows a low urea sensitivity, especially for constructs
where the rate of the major refolding phase is at or near
the wild-type rate (AG1, AG2, AG6, and AG7). This is con-
sistent with the slow refolding phase being significantly
influenced by prolyl isomerization. Second, with the
exception of AG7, the major unfolding phase of each
variant shows a nonlinear urea dependence (concave
down), becoming shallower at higher urea concentra-
tions. For the wild-type construct, this reflects a switch
in the rate-limiting step in unfolding from the N/I reac-
tion at low urea concentration to the I/D reaction (which
has less than half the urea dependence of theN/I reac-
tion) at high concentration (Figure 3A) (Mello et al., 2005).
Third, for variants that show multiple unfolding phases,
the fast phase shows a nonlinear (concave up) urea
dependence. For the wild-type construct, this reflects
the intersection of kNI and kIN, which define the low and
high urea branches of this phase (Figure 3A).
To unambiguously determine the four stepwise rate
constants and urea dependences by direct fitting with
Scheme 2, the folding phases must be considerably
faster than prolyl isomerization, and both unfolding
phases must be quantifiable. These criteria are met for
AG1 and AG6, and for these two variants, rates and am-
plitudes are well-fitted by Scheme 2, leading to well-de-
termined kinetic parameters with narrow confidence in-
tervals. For AG1, for which kinetics are very similar to the
wild-type construct, fitted parameters are similar to
those for wild-type (Figure 3B and Table 2). For AG6,
kIN is slowed considerably and kDI is modestly acceler-
ated (Figure 3G and Table 2). These changes would be
expected to enhance the population of I in urea-induced
equilibrium unfolding curves (Figure S1), as seen previ-
ously in equilibrium unfolding studies (Bradley and Bar-
rick, 2002). That this equilibrium intermediate, which
was inferred to be disordered in repeats six and seven
(Bradley and Barrick, 2002), is also predicted to form
from kinetic constants suggests a similar structural
model for the kinetic unfolding intermediate.
For AG2, although the major refolding phase is signif-
icantly faster than prolyl isomerization, the minor unfold-
ing phase is not observed. As a result, the stepwise rate
constants and their urea dependences cannot be
uniquely determined by fitting. To constrain the fit, we
fixed mNI and mID at wild-type values (see Experimental
Procedures). This resulted in good agreement between
the observed unfolding and refolding rate constants
and the fitted curve (Figure 3C), and the resulting param-
eters were well determined. The most significant change
in the fitted rate constants for AG2 compared to the
Discrete Pathway for Notch Ankyrin Domain Folding
1307Figure 3. Chevron Plots for Glycine Variants of the Notch Ankyrin Domain
Urea dependence of fluorescence-monitored rate constants for the major, minor refolding, and minor unfolding phases (circles, squares, and x’s,
respectively) of (A) Nank1-7D (wild-type, black), (B) AG1 (red), (C) AG2 (orange), (D) AG3 (gold), (E) AG4 (green), (F) AG5 (cyan), (G) AG6 (blue), and
(H) AG7 (magenta). Solid lines show eigenvalues from fitting a two-step sequential kinetic model (wild-type, AG1, AG2, AG6, AG7) or a three-step
kinetic model where the first step is a fixed prolyl isomerization reaction (AG3, AG4, AG5). For wild-type (A), the line associated with the slowest
(prolyl isomerization) step results from a simple linear fit to that phase; dotted and dashed lines show fitted stepwise refolding and unfolding (blue
and red) rate constants for the D4I and I4N interconversions, respectively. For the Ala/Gly mutants (B–F), black dotted curves show the ob-
served rate constants for the wild-type protein.wild-type construct is a large decrease in kIN. A modest
decrease in kDI is also seen (Table 2). The other two rate
constants are approximately the same as for wild-type.
For AG7, which also lacks the minor unfolding phase,
the observed unfolding phase is linear with urea
(Figure 3H). Thus, the urea dependence of AG7 only sup-
ports the unique fitting of a single-step (kinetic two-
state) mechanism. Although the two fitted kinetic m
values for AG7 are similar to mNI and mIN values for the
wild-type Notch ankyrin domain, the fitted rate con-
stants are similar to kDI and kID values for the wild-type
construct. Equilibrium studies suggest that repeats six
and seven of AG7 are not folded in the native state
(Bradley and Barrick, 2002; C.M.B., D.B., and T. Street,
unpublished data); thus, the folding reaction detected
by kinetics is not monitoring the formation of the native
state, but rather a partly folded state that is structured
N-terminal to repeat six. As the single tryptophan in re-
peat five exhibits similar spectral shifts during refoldingof AG7 as for wild-type, repeat five must be structured in
this partly folded endpoint. Consistent with this struc-
tural picture, the folding of AG7 is nearly identical to
a construct containing only repeats one through five
(K. Tripp and D.B., unpublished data), producing similar
rate constants and kinetic m values. Given that for wild-
type, repeats three through five become ordered in the
first step in folding (D to I), whereas repeat six folds
in the second step (I to N; see below), it seems likely
that the Ala/Gly substitution in the seventh repeat dis-
rupts the interconversion between I and N, and that the
observed kinetic phase for AG7 corresponds to the in-
terconversion between D and I.
For AG3, AG4, and AG5, the rates of both observed
folding phases are close to that for prolyl isomerization,
and as a result, both fitted rate constants are expected
to be influenced by prolyl isomerization. To account for
this, these three variants were fitted with a three-step
model in which isomerization is explicitly accountedTable 2. Fitted Parameters for Three-State Refolding and Unfolding of Ala/Gly Variants of the Notch Ankyrin Domain
kDI mDI FDI kID mID kIN mIN FIN kNI mNI
Wild-type 0.79 20.84 – 0.047 0.24 59 21.03 – 0.013 0.54
AG1 1.06 20.95 n.d.a 0.045 0.24 147 21.24 n.d.a 0.013 0.54
AG2b 0.54 20.84b 0.06 0.045 0.24b 1.41 21.35 0.62 0.022 0.5b
AG3 0.059 20.78 0.43 0.337 0.26 45 21.21 0.05 0.044 0.26
AG4 0.113 21.25 0.54 0.85 0.24 85.3 21.34 20.10 0.023 0.35
AG5c 0.089 20.58 0.67 0.40 0.24c 225 21.53 20.41 0.057 0.22
AG6 0.72 20.72 0.03 0.089 0.19 9.91 21.21 0.50 0.0124 0.55
AG7d 0.95 21.03 20.04 0.0088 0.58 n.a.d n.a.d n.a.d n.a.d n.a.d
Nank1-7*e 0.67 20.87 20.06 0.012 0.24 2,540 21.49 1.30 0.015 0.54
Rate constants in sec21; m values in kcal  mol21  M21. Parameters for AG1 and AG6 were fitted simultaneously to major and minor observed
rate constants and unfolding amplitudes. Parameters for AG3, AG4, and AG5 were obtained from a three-step model that included an initial prolyl
isomerization in the denatured state.
a For AG1, F values could not be accurately determined owing to a very small destabilization by the substitution.
b For AG2, which shows only one unfolding phase, mDI and mNI were fixed at the wild-type values.
c For AG5, which shows only one unfolding phase, mID was fixed at the wild-type values, and the rate constants were constrained to match the
equilibrium constant for unfolding (Bradley and Barrick, 2002; Street et al., 2005).
d For AG7, which shows only one unfolding phase with a linear chevron, parameters were fit from a simple single-step model.
e Nank1-7* contains an eight residue C-terminal extension that stabilizes the native state, decreasing the free energy of folding by 1.67 kcal 
mol21 compared to Nank1-7D (Mello et al., 2005).
Structure
1308Figure 4. Effects of Ala/Gly Substitutions on the Microscopic Rate Constants for Folding of the Notch Ankyrin Domain
Refolding (A and D) and unfolding (B and E) rate constants andF-values (C and F) forD4I (A–C) and I4N (D–F) interconversions. Rate constants
for each of the four steps (k0 ij) are referenced to wild-type values (k
wt
ij). All rate constants are extrapolated to zero urea concentration. For AG7,
only a single kinetic step is detected, and fitted rate constants are presented with values for the D to I interconversion (A–C).F-values for AG1 are
not presented because this substitution has a small effect on stability, making F-values uninterpretable.for in the D state (Scheme 3; see Experimental Proce-
dures). For AG3 and AG4, which show two unfolding
phases, this model could be adequately fitted to the
data (Figures 3D and 3E), uniquely determining the step-
wise refolding and unfolding rate constants and urea de-
pendencies (Table 2). For AG5, which lacks the minor
unfolding phase, a unique fit was obtained by fixing
mID at the wild-type value and constraining the stepwise
rate constrained to match the equilibrium constant for
unfolding in the absence of urea (Figure 3F and Experi-
mental Procedures). For all three of these variants, the
most significant changes in the fitted rate constants
were large decreases in kDI and increases in kID (Table
2), consistent with the slow refolding progress curves.
Discussion
By determining the sensitivity of different kinetic steps in
the folding process of the Notch ankyrin domain to anal-
ogous substitutions in each repeat, we are able to obtain
a rough map of structure formation in two consecutive
transition states during refolding and in the kinetic inter-
mediate separating the native and denatured states. The
sequence by which different repeats become structured
during folding can then be mapped to an energy land-
scape that has been determined previously by equilib-
rium unfolding experiments (Mello and Barrick, 2004)
to determine whether the preferred folding pathway cor-
responds to thermodynamically favored routes in the
equilibrium energy landscape.
We have selected sites for substitution that are con-
served among the repeats both in primary sequence
and in three-dimensional structure. As a result, compar-
ison of the effects of substitution in different repeats is
not compromised by potential differences in structural
environment (for example, type of secondary structure,
extent of burial, details of packing environment, or
differences in solvent or chain interactions from substi-
tution of different residues). Although we have only
substituted a single site in each repeat, the conservationof this site among repeats and also the centrality of the
substitution site within each repeat (buried in the center
of each repeat, with direct contacts restricted to resi-
dues of the same repeat) allows the extent of folding in
each repeat to be compared in a very controlled way.
Structure of the Transition State Ensembles
for Folding of the Notch Ankyrin Domain
Analysis of the refolding and unfolding rate constants
and amplitudes for the Ala/Gly variants in terms of
two separate kinetic steps (D4I and I4N) indicates
that to a large extent, the effects of each substitution
are restricted to one of the two steps (Table 2 and Fig-
ure 4). Substitutions in the central repeats (three, four,
and five) perturb the D4I step (changing rate constants
approximately one order of magnitude each) but have
only modest effects on the I4N step. For AG3, AG4,
and AG5, kID values are increased to roughly the same
extent that kDI values are decreased, suggesting that
these central repeats become partly structured in the
transition state ensemble controlling the rate-limiting
D/I reaction, and acquire further structure in the I state.
In contrast, substitutions in the N- and C-terminal
repeats (one, two, six, and seven) have small effects
on theD4I step. For AG2 and AG6, the I4N step is sub-
stantially affected, with kIN values decreasing by ap-
proximately one order of magnitude, and smaller in-
creases in kNI. These results indicate that repeat two
and especially repeat six remain unstructured in the I
state, becoming structured in the transition state en-
semble controlling the I/N reaction.
Because AG7 shows only a single kinetic phase that
appears to correspond to the D4I reaction (see above),
it is likely that this substitution has a large effect on
the I/N reaction, although such effects cannot be
quantified. To further examine when the seventh repeat
folds, we have compared fitted rate constants for the
wild-type construct studied here (Nank1-7D) with a con-
struct bearing an eight-residue C-terminal extension
(Nank1-7*) (Table 2). This extension stabilizes the Notch
Discrete Pathway for Notch Ankyrin Domain Folding
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Ribbon diagram of the Notch ankyrin domain (1o8t.pdb) (Zweifel et al., 2003) with repeats shaded blue (A) and red (B) to match F-values for the
D/I and I/N reactions, respectively. Shading for repeats with negativeF-values was set to zero, as was shading for the first repeat. Shading for
the seventh repeat was based on the stabilizing effect of adding a C-terminal extension (Nank1-7*) (Table 2). (C) Experimental energy landscape,
determined from terminal deletion studies (Mello and Barrick, 2004), showing approximate locations of the D/I and I/N transition states (blue
and red, respectively). The vertical position indicates free energy, whereas the horizontal axes indicate the number of repeats folded (back to
front) and the center of mass of structure along the polypeptide chain (left to right) (Mello and Barrick, 2004). The figure was prepared by using
Molscript (Kraulis, 1991), Raster3D (Merritt and Bacon, 1997), and MATHEMATICA (Wolfram Research, http://www.wolfram.com/).ankyrin domain, providing a means to perturb the stabil-
ity of the seventh repeat in a structurally nondisruptive
way. Consistent with the interpretation above for AG7,
this C-terminal extension has no effect on the D4I
step. Instead, this C-terminal extension has a large ef-
fect on the I4N reaction, producing a large increase in
kIN but leaving kNI unaffected (Figure 4). This result indi-
cates that, as with the sixth repeat, the seventh repeat is
unstructured in the I state and becomes structured in the
I/N transition state ensemble.
In contrast to the other AG variants, none of the step-
wise rate constants for AG1 differ substantially from
those for the wild-type construct (Table 2 and Figure 4),
which is consistent with a high degree of disorder in the
first repeat (Zweifel et al., 2003) and with the very small
effect of the AG1 substitution on the free energy of
unfolding (Bradley and Barrick, 2002). We note that
although the region surrounding the AG1 substitution
site does not appear to become structured during the
folding reaction, deletion of the first repeat does
measurably decrease equilibrium stability (Mello and
Barrick, 2004), suggesting that at least part of the first
repeat (most likely the C-terminal part) influences one
or more steps in the folding transition.
To provide a numerical representation of the extent
of local structure formed at various stages of folding,
we calculated F-values for the D/I and I/N reactions
(Figure 4). The F-value expresses the extent to which
a sequence modification perturbs a rate constant rela-
tive to a related equilibrium constant (Matthews, 1987;
Otzen et al., 1994). A lowF-value indicates that a substi-
tution site does not differ structurally from the ground
state in the transition state ensemble, whereas a high
F-value indicates a major structural change. In the fold-
ing direction, a high F-value indicates that structure is
formed in the transition state ensemble. Shading re-
peats according to their FDI-values supports the picture
that repeats three through five become structured in the
transition state separating the D and I states but that the
terminal repeats (two, six, and seven) remain largely un-structured (Figure 5A). Shading repeats according to
FIN-values indicates that these terminal repeats become
folded in the transition state separating the I and N
states (Figure 5B). Analysis of FID-values (data not
shown) indicates that structure is further developed in
repeats three through five of the I state (compared to
the D to I transition state ensemble), but the terminal
repeats have yet to acquire structure.
The Notch Ankyrin Domain Folds through a Discrete
Pathway
Given the high structural similarity of repeats two
through seven (superposition of these repeats leads to
an average 0.4 A˚ rmsd for Ca centers) and the overall
similarity with which repeats interact with their neigh-
bors, the Notch ankyrin domain seems an ideal candi-
date for folding via multiple parallel pathways. Such be-
havior has been emphasized in funnel models of protein
folding (Dill and Chan, 1997; Onuchic et al., 2000) and
would be expected to produce low, uniform F-values
(Fersht et al., 1994). Contrary to this expectation, the re-
sults here indicate that structure is formed in a relatively
well-defined sequence of events, beginning with the
central repeats in the first step in folding, and spreading
to the N- and C-terminal repeats in a subsequent step.
Although the FDI-values implicating repeats three,
four, and five in the first step in folding are fractional
(ranging fromw0.45 tow0.65), and could be interpreted
in terms of multiple pathways involving fully developed
interactions in subsets of these three repeats, it is clear
that the N- and C-terminal repeats do not become struc-
tured in the first step in folding.
In the second step in folding, in which repeats two, six,
and seven become structured, the issue of whether the
N- and C-terminal segments must be structured simulta-
neously or if parallel N- and C-terminal pathways lead
from the 345 intermediate to the native state remains
to be resolved. Although the FIN-value measured for re-
peat seven is high, and might be interpreted as indicat-
ing complete structure formation in the second step of
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expected for a single pathway (1.3) (Figure 4F). If this
FIN-value is interpreted from the perspective of multiple
pathways in a funnel-shaped landscape (Ozkan et al.,
2001), it would suggest destabilizing a fast-folding chan-
nel (involving repeat seven) resulting in backflow into
a slower one (perhaps involving repeat two).
Factors Influencing Pathway Selection
One possible structural explanation for the selection of
a pathway involving the central repeats is that these re-
peats have more opportunity to form stabilizing inter-
faces with neighboring repeats than those on the ter-
mini. However, this explanation is inconsistent with an
extensive F-value analysis of the ankyrin repeat protein
p16INK4A (Tang et al., 2003). For this four-repeat protein,
the two C-terminal repeats are structured in the transi-
tion state, whereas the two N-terminal repeats are not.
Thus, p16INK4A folds from one end rather than from the
middle (Tang et al., 2003), suggesting that the favored
pathway in the Notch ankyrin domain is not selected
simply because of its central, symmetrical location
within the array.
Instead, the finding that the Notch ankyrin domain
folds via a discrete, well-defined pathway emphasizes
that, in addition to topology, more subtle, sequence-
specific features play an important role in determining
how proteins fold. The sequences of individual repeats
differ significantly from each other, with an average pair-
wise identity of only 17%. This sequence variation pro-
duces a substantial variation in the contribution each re-
peat makes to stability (Mello and Barrick, 2004). To
examine the degree to which local stability determines
the folding pathway, and to begin to test the ability of
a real energy landscape to predict folding kinetics, we
have used blue and red shading to depict the D/I and
I/N steps of the folding pathway on the free energy sur-
face that we have previously defined by deletion analy-
sis (Figure 5C) (Mello and Barrick, 2004).
In the first step of folding, where there is clear selection
of a specific pathway, the structure that is formed (the I
form, repeats three through five) corresponds to one of
the two lowest free energy three-repeat structures on
the landscape (the other being structured from repeat
two to four). The observation that the selected pathway
for the first step in folding corresponds to a low energy
route is consistent with a simple model in which the fold-
ing pathway is under thermodynamic control, where the
lowest energy structures are formed first, and additional
elements of structure are added subsequently (Li and
Woodward, 1999; Dinner and Karplus, 2001; Englander
et al., 2002; Hilser et al., 2006). However, the basis for
preference for folding along the 3–5 pathway over the
2–4 pathway is unclear. Although the AG2 substitution
primarily perturbs the second step in folding, a modest
kinetic effect is observed for the I/D step (Figure 4
and Table 2). It is possible that part of the second repeat
becomes structured in the first step in folding, but con-
tacts at the site of substitution remain largely undevel-
oped. Recently, Ferreiro et al. have proposed a transition
state structure for the folding of ankyrin domains that
involve the packing of the second helix and the loop
(but not the first helix) of an N-terminal repeat against
a fully formed C-terminal neighbor (Ferreiro et al.,2005). Given this proposal, it will be important to deter-
mine degree to which other parts of repeat two contrib-
ute the first step in folding, in particular those involving
the second helix and the loop connecting to repeat three.
In the second step in folding, two possible routes can
be selected from I to N. In one pathway, repeat two is
added, and in the other, repeat six is added. From the
landscape perspective (Figure 5C), the low energy route
involves first adding repeat two to the repeat 345 inter-
mediate. This route is has a lower free energy that that
in which repeat six adds to 345 by around 3 kcal/mol.
Once repeat six is added, repeat seven is expected fol-
low quickly since repeat six appears to be unstructured
in the absence of the seventh repeat (Zweifel and Bar-
rick, 2001a, 2001b; C.M.B., T. Street, and D.B., unpub-
lished data). Whether the low energy pathway in the
I/N reaction (345/2345/23456/234567) is fol-
lowed or whether the termini fold in uncoupled, parallel
reactions remains to be determined.
The landscape analysis here has the advantage that it
is based directly on experimental measurement of free
energies of folding. Although the landscape is substan-
tially more detailed than experimental maps for other
proteins, it is still limited by its resolution: it only depicts
conformations in which entire repeats become struc-
tured and paired, rather than those where repeats be-
come partly folded. One means to obtain higher resolu-
tion structural detail is computer simulations. Recently,
a simulation of folding of several ankyrin repeats was
published by Wolynes’ group with a Go-type potential
that is based on native topology (Ferreiro et al., 2005).
Although results of these simulations matched pub-
lished experimental results for the folding of p16INK4A
(34/1234) (Tang et al., 2003), the predicted pathway
for folding of the Notch ankyrin domain differs signifi-
cantly from that defined by the present study. In partic-
ular, the simulations suggest pathways in which repeats
two and six form first, and then folding proceeds inward
toward repeats three and four (Ferreiro et al., 2005). Al-
though repeat two may play a limited role in early folding
(see above), it is clear from the experiments presented
here that it is the central repeats (three through five)
that fold first and limit the folding rate and that the termi-
nal repeats form at a later stage. Although these simula-
tions do provide a view of potential folding steps in rich
structural detail, the discrepancy between these simula-
tions and the experimental folding pathway highlights
the need in such models for a better representation of
the factors that determine the pathways for protein fold-
ing. The native topology-based model and the experi-
mentally determined energy landscape (Figure 5C) are
both funnel shaped. However, the native topology-
based simulations lack subtle sequence-based stability
differences that are likely to influence the folding path-
way. Adding local stability information to such simula-
tions is expected to greatly increase ability of these sim-
ulations to predict folding routes with high precision.
Implications for Cotranslational Folding
The colinearity of the polypeptide chain and three-di-
mensional structure of the Notch ankyrin domain, the
map of equilibrium stability distribution (Mello and Bar-
rick, 2004), and the kinetic folding pathway presented
here have implications for how proteins may fold in
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ribosome. A number of groups have speculated that ef-
ficient folding may have evolved to initiate in the first part
of a nascent polypeptide chain, thereby preventing off-
pathway misfolding events, altering the folding path-
way, and improving yield (Clark, 2004). For the Notch an-
kyrin domain, our results suggest that the rate-limiting
step for folding involves repeats three through five. Pre-
sumably, for these three repeats to fold, they must be
clear of the exit channel of the ribosome, requiring the
synthesis of a substantial amount of repeat six. Thus,
although the Notch ankyrin domain clearly has great
potential to initiate folding before protein synthesis is
complete, the in vitro pathway does not support an early
N-terminal folding reaction. Although the ribosome
could potentially alter the folding pathway, the Notch
ankyrin domain requires at least four repeats to maintain
folded structure (Mello and Barrick, 2004). Thus, any
N-terminal structure formed by rerouting is expected
to be short lived. Similar conclusions can be reached
from the folding pathway and local stability of p16INK4A
(Tang et al., 2003; Zhang and Peng, 2000).
Experimental Procedures
Protein Purification
Cloning, expression, purification, and thermodynamic characteriza-
tion of Nank1-7D and AG1 through AG7 were previously described
(Bradley and Barrick, 2002). Cyclophilin was expressed in E. coli
and was purified as described previously (Liu et al., 1990; Mello
et al., 2005).
Kinetic Unfolding and Refolding Experiments
Fluorescence-detected kinetic measurements of unfolding and
refolding were made on an Applied Photophysics (Leatherhead,
England) SX.18MV-R Stopped-flow fluorometer. Stopped-flow CD-
detected kinetic measurements of unfolding and refolding were
made on an Aviv Associates (Lakewood, New Jersey) Model 62DS
Circular Dichroism Spectropolarimeter with an attached Bio-Logic
SFM-3 stopped-flow system. Manual-mixing CD-detected mea-
surements of refolding were made on an Aviv 62ADS Spectro-
polarimeter. For stopped-flow fluorescence and CD, final protein
concentrations were typically 1 to 3 mM and 4 to 8 mM respectively.
Samples contained 150 mM NaCl, 25 mM Tris HCl (pH 8.0) and were
at 20C. Fluorescence changes were detected perpendicular to
excitation at 280 nm with an 320 nm cutoff filter to monitor changes
in the environment surrounding the single tryptophan in repeat five.
CD changes were monitored at 222 nm.
Data Analysis
Amplitudes and rate constants for folding and unfolding progress
curves were determined by using nonlinear least squares (Kaleida-
graph, Synergy Software) to fit the following equation to the data
Yobs =YN +
X
i
DYie
2 ki t (1)
YN represents the final fluorescence or CD signal,DYi represents the
spectroscopic change contributed by the ith phase, and ki repre-
sents the rate constant for the ith phase. Different numbers of
phases (i = 1, 2, or 3) were fitted to the progress curves and were
considered to be best described by the minimum number of phases
that produced a satisfactory fit, based on distribution residuals and
reduced c2 values.
Microscopic rate constants and urea dependences for the three-
state on-pathway reaction scheme
D#
kDI
kID
I#
kIN
kNI
N (2)
were obtained from fitting the urea dependences of observed rate
constants and when possible, amplitudes for the fast and slowunfolding phases simultaneously with the program ProFit 6.0.0
(Quantum Soft, Switzerland) (Sanchez and Kiefhaber, 2003). Rate
constants were assumed to be log linear with urea concentration
(Mello et al., 2005). For the wild-type Notch ankyrin domain and
the fast-folding Ala/Gly variants (AG1, AG2, AG6, and AG7), where
refolding phases are significantly faster than the proline isomeriza-
tion reactions in the denatured ensemble (Mello et al., 2005),
Scheme 2 can be used to directly fit the four stepwise rate constants
from the fast refolding phase and the unfolding phases. However,
for the slow-folding variants (AG3, AG4, and AG5), the observed re-
folding phases are similar in rate to the prolyl-isomerization phase of
the wild-type Notch ankyrin domain. Thus, the observed rate con-
stants contain contributions from prolyl isomerization as well as
from the folding transitions indicated in Scheme 2 (Kiefhaber et al.,
1992; Mello et al., 2005). To separate the rate constants for folding
from prolyl isomerization for AG3, AG4, and AG5, a four-state scheme
Dc#
kct
ktc
Dt#
kDI
kID
I#
kIN
kNI
N (3)
was simultaneously fitted to observed rate constants as a function
of urea. In these fits, rate constants for prolyl isomerization were
set to wild-type values (0.06 and 0.009 s21 and for kct and ktc, re-
spectively) (Mello et al., 2005) and were assumed to be urea inde-
pendent.
As with the wild-type Notch ankyrin domain (Mello et al., 2005), in-
clusion of rate constants and amplitudes from both the fast and slow
unfolding phases (AG1, AG3, AG4, and AG6) are sufficient to
uniquely define the four stepwise rate constants (Scheme 2) and
their urea dependences. However, for AG2, AG5, and AG7, only
one unfolding phase is observed. In these cases, the nonlinearity
in the urea dependence of the observed unfolding phase is not suf-
ficient to define the kinetic constants, especially those describing
the conversion of I to N. Thus, a limited number of kinetic constants
were fixed at wild-type values during the fitting process. For AG2,
mDI and mNI were fixed at wild-type values (Table 2). For AG5, mID
was fixed at the wild-type value, and the rate constants were con-
strained to match the equilibrium constant for unfolding (Bradley
and Barrick, 2002) through the relationship
kNI$kID$k
2 1
DI $k
2 1
IN =Keq
These parameters were selected as constraints because they are
relatively insensitive to substitution for variants where they could
be adequately determined (AG1, AG3, and AG6) (Table 2), they do
not degrade the quality of the fit when held constant at wild-type
values, and because the remaining (adjustable) parameters are
uniquely determined once these parameters are fixed. For AG7,
logk1 and logk21 appear to be linear functions of urea (Figure 3H);
thus, the AG7 chevron was fitted with a single-step (two-state) ki-
netic mechanism.
F-values were determined from the relationship
FDI =
RT ln

k0DI=k
wt
DI

DG02DGwt
; (4a)
FIN =
RT ln

k0IN=k
wt
IN

DG02DGwt
(4b)
where rate constants and free energy changes are extrapolated to
zero molar denaturant, and prime symbols and wt indicate values
for Ala/Gly variants and wild-type Nank1-7D, respectively. Free en-
ergies of unfolding were taken from equilibrium urea unfolding ex-
periments (Bradley and Barrick, 2002; Street et al., 2005).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include expected equilibrium populations ofN, I,
and D versus urea for wild-type and AG6, based on fitted micro-
scopic rate constants, and are available at http://www.structure.
org/cgi/content/full/14/8/1303/DC1/.
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